Installer: **Standard Insulating Co.**
Location: **Marcy, NY**
Type of Job: **Air-seal, insulate, and waterproof hunting stand**
Square Footage of Job: **160 sq ft**
Equipment Used: **Graco E-20**
Number of people needed for the Job: **1**
Number of days required by the Job: **2**
Special Requirements: **Needed to be light, waterproof, camouflaged, and have a thermal barrier.**
Foam and coatings used: **NCFI Insulstar ? Aldo 357 coating / Flame Seal TD**

**Project Description:** The customer's 96 year old grandfather had always enjoyed deer hunting, but could no longer physically handle the elements. Using a porta-john, we installed thermal barrier coating to the exterior, 2 inches of closed cell spray foam/coating, then painted with camouflage to provide a dry insulated, and portable hunting stand.

**Benefits of using Foam:** By creating a rough exterior surface with closed cell spray foam that was painted in camouflage we were able to provide a waterproof hunting stand that blended well to its surroundings. Totally waterproof and well insulated, the grandfather could hunt in comfort virtually using body heat to stay warm.